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When Sabrina arrives for a job interview, she never expects to run into the man who broke her heart

six years ago. Trent is a painful souvenir of a first love that went terribly wrong. Four months of

being unemployed is the only reason she agrees to work for him. A stack of unpaid bills outweighs

injured feelings, shattered dignity and past humiliations. For the present, she canÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t escape

the cruel trick fate has dealt her. There will be no running away from Trent this time.Trent

isnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t the serial heartbreaker everyone believes him to be, and his seemingly idyllic bachelor

existence is anything but satisfying. The plans he made for his life have always included marriage

and a family, but for those things one has to fall in love. It bothers him that he canÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t do

something everyone else seems to do so effortlessly. Meeting Sabrina again is a reminder of an

incident that still makes him uncomfortable. In his more irrational moments, heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s even

wondered if what he did to her is the reason love continues to elude him. Maybe heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s

getting what he deserves for playing around with someoneÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s feelings. Is falling out of love

as easy as falling into it? Or is love a moment that lasts forever?
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I loved this book! It was so sweet and it keeps your attention throughout the book! Loved the

characters too! Can't wait to read more from this author!

It had an unusual story arc in that there was no conflict at 80%. I'm kind of conditioned for that. It

wasn't as well developed as I normally prefer but I still read the whole thing.

Very enjoyable, fun and romantic. I would read all of her books, they make you feel peaceful and all

the characters are lovable.

Redemptive. Clean. Good read. It is a wonderful short story that will make the reader smile. Nice

catching up with characters of previous books in the series.

I elkCan not yI can not say enough good things about Delaney Cameron and her books. I love her

stories and will keep on reading them for as long as I can. Thank you for all of your books.

I liked reading Trent and Sabrina's story--I like that she's curvy. Trent and Sabrina are great

together--I loved Butterscotch the puppy and that Sabrina tried to save him. I like that Trent was a

baseball played but had to find another way to make a living.

I loved the book. It doesn't get a 5 because the writing was not as good as the rest of the series and

the storyline seemed a little fake and forced. I love clean and happy and this book was definitely

that. Worth reading but probably not more than once.

I love Delaney Cameron books. She is an author I automatically purchase. She has good clean

romances. You can't go wrong with her.
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